MPPS Art Cards orders

Art cards featuring student digital photography (Years 3 – 6) were a very popular item for sale on Market Day. Additional orders for these cards is now possible by filling out the slip below and returning to the office with payment in a sealed envelope.


Any of the above photos can be ordered, or your child’s own digital photography, by giving us their name and a description of their photo. All available photos can be viewed in the “Melrose Park Student Photography” book on display in the office foyer. For further details see Sheridan Collins or Pam Grover.

Cards are on heavy card stock with pictures printed on long-lasting photographic paper. All cards are supplied with envelopes in individual cellophane sleaves. They are blank inside and have the school name with crest and artist printed on the back. A great Christmas present for grandparents or other family members!

Cards are $2 each or 3 for $5 and will be supplied within a few weeks. All orders due by 18th November.

Your name: ________________________________

Artists name: ____________________________ Photo description: ____________________________

Quantity: ______________ Payment enclosed: ______________